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,Sel1'-Ll�tlng Water-Wheel. I can be geared at once with the driving pinion, itBelf. The apparatuB which iB of the mOBt 
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J��tn �nn�ntinnll+ MeBsrB. John W. Kennedy & Ephraim Pren- and which, when Bet in motion, gradually ele- Bimple and expenBive kind, being adjusted, 
tiBB, of Plainfield, Conn., have invented and vateB the wheel and itB beILring frILme above and itB mode of action exph.ined, the ignition 
taken meILBures to secure by pILtent, whILt hILve back wILter. The shoot and ILII the gearing of some cotton in a corner of the room was 

Coating Iron with Copper. been Qonsidered very valulLble improvements in iB arranged in IL very ingeniouB manner to immediately detected by one of the indices, 
To coat iron with copper, as well as it hILS buildinll a. water-wheel fra.me in such a ma.n- move along with the frame, but Btill to con_ which was aB inBtantaneouBly reBponded to 

long been done by tin, has occupied the atten-
ner tha.t it will lift itself above a.ll backwater nect with the branch gearing, without putting by the exterminator. This Belf-acting appa

tion of many inventors for centuries. Their in the most simple manner. The frame is a. tool in requiBition for that purpoBe, or uBing ratu� we Bhall not pretend to deBcribe; but 
labors ha.ve uniformly failed of success. They ma.de with permanent screw-jacks in it, which a wrench to Bcrew or unscrew a bolt. from itB Bimplicity, cheapnesB, a.nd unerring 
have produced a. meohanical union between --- -- certanty, we make no doubt it will corns into 
the copper and tin, such as by the electrotype 

G! general UBe. Unlike many Bcientific men 
process, but for all truly useful purposes no NEW ;;,TRA W CUTTER,--Fig. 1. 

who lock up their inventionB until they get a. 

good result was produced; no coppering of the 
iron by a chemical union was ever accomplish
ed until within a shore period, and a know
ledge of this discovery has been known to but 
IL very few. The discoverer is Mr. Pomeroy, 
of Covi gton, Ky., who secured, after no little 
trouble, a pa.tent for the same on the 8th of 
last Janua.ry, and his claim will be found in 
our list of patents for t hat week. We have 
seen sampleil of plate iron; (one of which is in 
our office), coppered and finiBhed by Mr. Pome
roy's process. Unless the edge of the plate 
was seen, no one could tell that it was any
thing but a copper plate. The a.pplication of 
this diBcovery to the coating of iron, so as to 
make it more dura.ble, and render its applica
tion to various branches of art more expan
sive, makes it one of the most valuable diBcov
eries of this or any other age. The iron can 
be coated with any thicknesli of copper, and 
lipikes for Bhip-building have been tested aB we 
have been told, and found to answer as well as 
those made entirely of copper. As a matter 
of economy, then, tliia discovery will Ilreatly 
cheapen the price of sailing vessels. For boil
ers, roofing, coating of pipes, covering iron 
with the precious metals, harnesB plating, &c., 
this discovery is singula.rly applieable, and 
will be the means of increasing the general 
comforts of the human race. 

== 

New Artificial Leech and Cupping Tube. 

Dr. Charles Rodgers, a noted inventor, of 
Jefferson, Wisconsin, has invented a mOBt in
genious little inBtrument as a. subBtitute for 
the common cupping process, and as an artifi
cial leech. In the first place the infested part 
of the patient, or on whatever part on which 
it is designed to operate, iB perforated in one 
or more pla.ces by a lancet, impelled in a tube 
by blowing it like a Guinea arrow with the 
mouth. The artificial leech consists of a glass 
tube, which is set upon the wound, and by a 
small metal tube at the other;end, all the air 
is exhausted, when the blood, &c., rises in the 
vacuum, and communication is then cut off 
from the atmosphere by an ingenious slide 
valve, which stops the mouth of the small me
tal tube. This invention is a neat improve
ment in the art of surgery. Measures have 
been taken to secure a patent. 

=== 

Improved Granite LUting Wed"e. 

Mr. Nathaniel J. Wyeth, of C ambridge, 
Mass., has invented a new wedge for inserting 
into the hole drilled in a. block of granite, to 
be lifted by the crane or derrick. This wedge 
diff ers from those in use: it is more simple and 
easier managed. The hole to receive it haB 
only to be drilled straight and the first thing 
inserted is a. bolt with a. ring for its head.
This bolt is made with fiH.t upper sides to re
ceive a spring clamping skiver, which is push
ed down over it, and which binds the tighter 
in the stone, according as it may be drawn 
upwards. Measures ha.ve been taken to secure 
8. pa.tent. 

=c=:>o_--

New Brlek Machine. 

Mr. I .  Z. A. Wagner, of Philadelphia, has 
invented a new rotary brick ma.chine, which 
has been prononnced a great improvement over 
those now in use. We will be a.ble to present 
lion engra.ving of this machine in a. few weeks. 

== 

Scientific Association. 

We intend to present the proceedings ef the 
American Scientific Association in two mOre 
numbers, and we will give an abstract of the 
proceedings of the British Scientific Associa_ 
tion in t he beginning of our next Volume. 
The proceedings of these Associations are of 
unusual interest and importaRce. 

== 

The celebrated Liebig is about to viBit the 
United States, for tile purpose of lecturing on 
chemistry. 

B 

A 

This machine is the invention of Mr. A. S. side BtockB to receive the knife or cutter, E 
Macomber, of Burlington, Vt., who has taken (fig. 2.) The stocke Qf the knife are regula
meaBures to secure it by patent. The pril'lci- ted by set Bcrews to Bet it in its true pOBition 
pIe of the operation is the employment of a between the spiral rollerB, so as to have the 
central stationary knife or cutter acted upon tangent described on one Bpiral blade by the 
both above and below by two spiral bladed knife 0ppoBite to the space between two spiral 
rollers, which feed in the straw, &c., to the bladeB of the other, thuB allowing the Btraw, 
knife and act upon it to cut it, partly on the &c., to be cut on both sideB-above and below 
principle of scissors. alternately. G G are movable bearings of the 

Figure 1 is a perspective view, and fig. 2 upper roller to set it at any required distance 
is a longitudinal section, showing the action of from the other to set them truly with the knife 
the Bpiral rollerB upon the inclined knife. A in the proper pOBition for correct cutting. ThiB 
is the fram .. ; B is the feed-box; C C are the machine iB very simple. The Bpiral rollers 
two spiral bladed rollers, which are geared to- may be said to embrace the character of feed 
gether by the cog-wheels, D D, which are dri- a.nd cutting rolls. They are made of cast 

FIG. 2. iron, therefore they are not expensive. The 
knife is made of steel, and is not, aB might be 
supposed, liable to be dulled by the action of 
the metal rolls upon it, on the contrary they 
act like a steel upon a knife, and in practice 
tend to keep the knife Bhrorp. This is the in
formation we have received reBpecting its ac
tion. Its simplicity at leaBt, and the small 
expense of lts construction, together with no 
p&rts that are obviouB to us aB liable to break; 
induces UB to call the particular attention of 
our farmers and others intereBted, to it. More 
information may be obtained by letters ad_ 

ven by the crank handle, E. F F are the two dressed to Mr. Macomber. 

Foreign Scientific MeDJ.oranda. 

GOLD AND SILVER GLASS. 

A new method of manufacturing ornamen tal 
glass has lately been discovered, which pre
sents the brilliant appearance of highly pol
ished gold and silver. This mode of "silver
ing" glass is a new invention, which is now 
being carried on by a company in London. 
The various articleB are blown of two different 
thickneBBes of glaBs throughout, and the silver 
is depoBited upon the two interior surfaces of 
the double hollow glass vessel. The Bilver iB 
deposited from a solution of that metal by the 
reducing agency of saccharine solutions; in 
short, the proceBs is 6ntirely a chemical one. 
The double hollow vessels are hermetically 

glaBBeB, the effect iB modined in a variety of 
ways ; thuB, with certain yellow glasseB, the 
effect of gold iB produced; with deep and ruby 
glaBs, colored metalic lUBtres, equal in the 
effect to the plumage of birdB, are obtained. 
As every form into which glass can be blown 
iB silvered with facility, the extent to which 
this beautiful invention can be carried is per
fectly unlimited. The new proceBS extends to 
flower vases, chimney ornamentB, and in fact, 
to every article uBually made of glasB. For 
ornamentB it preBentB all the lustrouB brillian
cy ot highly polished gold and Bilver, at a 
great reduction of cost, and for imitating jew_ 
elry and illuminations it will far Burpass 
anything known. In fact, the invention is at 

sealed, and thus the silver depoBit is protected preBent quite in itB infancy, and promiBes soon 
from wear �nd from atmospheric influences. to fill the houBeB of the middle clasBes, uBually 
The brilliant silver deposit being seen through deBtitute of brilliant ornaments, with cheap 
the colored glass, communicates to that sub- articles preBenting all the striking appearance 
Btance, in a. curiouilly illusive manner, the of cOBtly plate &c. 
appearence of being entirely formed 6f gold PREV ENTION OF SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION. 

and silver itself. When the glass is cut, the· An exhibition of a novel and ingenious kind 
brilliancy of the silver is heightened; and, on took pI ace laBt month in the U nderwriterB' 
the other hand, when the glass iB ground, the room, in the presence of a. m�mber of ship
effect of frosted Bilver is produced. By stain- ownerB, merchants and otherB" the object was 
ing, and the employment of variously-colored to show how a. fire ma.y be ma.de to destroy 

certain remuneration for them, the ingenious 
inventor, Dr. RobinBon, of London, has gen
erously thrown this open to the public for 
their use, and, as he said on the occaBion, 
with the hope that it may be the means of 
preBerving property and valuable liveB. 

MARVELLOUS TELEGRAPIIING. 

A french paper, the PreBse, gives some ac
count of the experiments made with a nAW 
telegraph dictionary, the invention of M. Gon
on. DeBpatcheB in French, EngliBh, Portu
gueBe, RUBoa.in, and Latin, including proper 
names of men places, and alBo figureB, were 
tranBmitted and tranBlated, says thiB account, 
with rapidity and fidelity alike marvellouB, 
by an officer who knew nothing of any one of 
the languages uBed except hiB own. Dots, 
commaB, accen tB, and breaks were all in their 
placeB. This dictionary of M. Gonon is appli
cable alike to electric and rerial telegraphy, to 
tranBmiBBionB by night and day, to maritine 
and military telegraphing-

[This 100kB like a French faggot.] 

IRON SHIPS OF WAR 

A Mr. Waiter, R. N� has now propoBed to 
the Lords of the Admiralty a plan by which 
all the defectB of iron war steamers will be 
remedied, and which the gallant AdminLI Sir 
ChaB. Napier haB lately so alarmingly pointed 
out. Mr. W"lter propoBes, by lining the shipB 
throughout between the !Lngle-iron with hiB 
compoBition, to make them perfectly safe. 
He saYB it will, 1st. Retain the splinters 
made by shot, 2d. Close the holeB and prevent 
the water entering. 3d. Prevent concusBIOn, 
and thereby the rivetted heads from being 
knocked off. 4th. Prevent corrosion of the 
iron by the adheBive material to be applied. 
5th. Prevent the effects of heat in warm cli
m&teB. 6th. From itB elaBticity, it will yield 
to the workingB of the Bhip, !Lnd keep her tight 
and dry. 7th. From itB being a non-conduc
tor, it will remove the preBent difficulties with 
regard to the compasBeB. 8th. And it can 
always be reformed and tranBferred to anoth
er Bhip. The compoBition haB pasBed the or
deal of 32-pounderB at Woolwich, and is now 
to be tested by the guns of the Excellent at 
PortBmouth. 
IMPROVEMENT IN THE METHOD OF LOWERING 

SHIPS
' 

BOATS. 

A model, showing a Bimple, but very im_ 
portant improvement in the method of lower
ing Bhips' boats into the w!Lter, in caBe of 
accident, has been exhibited during the laBt 
month. It iB the invention of Mr. CharieB 
GraYBon, Bhip builder. The improvement 
consiBts in both endB of the falls, or ropes, 
being brought through the rail to a central 
winch-barrel, by which one man only, inBtead 
of two, is required to lower the boat, which 
necessarily deBcendB fairly into the water. 

BALLOON ASCENT. 

Mr. Green, the celebrated reronaut, made a 
balloon aBcent from the Vauxhall GardenB on 
horBeback, on the 31st of July. HiB horBe, 
however waB only a Bmall pony, weighing 200 
lbs., and its feet were Btrapped together to 
prevent plunging. An immenBe c oncourse of 
people had aBBembled to witnesB the feat, but 
all were greatly disappointed by the diminu
tive!size of the animal and the precautionB taken 
to prevent the free use of itB limbs. The ex
hibition did not compare with that of Parisian 
aBcent. 

[It takeB the French to do their jobs 
ly. Victor Vardale went up head 
wards-he was a Frank. 
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grand
down-

The Duke'·of Sutherland, in Scotland, iB car
rying on the lriBh BYBtem of evicting hi. ten
ants; he Bhould be tied to a plank and Bent 
adrift to the M<elstrom. 
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